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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, A PHIL 15. 1897.

VOL XVIII.
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HUMANS

SUFFERING

Will Continue HI
Speaker Thome. B. Reed.

Jerry Slinpeon

KANSAS

CITY

OF LAS VEQAB.

Four Buildings Burned .by t In
The Awful Truth is not Known
Washington, D. C, April 15
cendiaries, Last Night, and
of the Death and Desolation
"Wltbm two weeks, I expect to drive
oover
and
to
his
cohorts
Hoed
and
Tom
Heavy Losses Entailed.
in Cuba.
JERRY SIMPSON ON

foroo them to allow a
of the house oomrulttees," said Jerry
Simpson, of Kansas, to a reportor today. "Already, there is a break In

REED

the republican plan and a little more
pressure will show whether Reed bosses
the bouse or vice versa. Unless Leader
Bailey reoedos from bis present posi
tion of letting the republicans follow

A Formal Declaration of War
Cannot Much Longer be De
layed by Turkey.
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'

The Thirty-SixtAnniversary of
the Calling Out of Union
Troops by Lincoln.
h
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'
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v. T. uoiiau, Xreaa
and vote to force Speaker Reed into a
corner. I will npt gve up this fight,
Kansas Cut, Missouri, April 15
Havana, Cuba, April 15. Could but I will object to the transaction of
Paid "P capital.
VI
A wild night of fire, with suoh exoila-meno
is
tnere
when
business
President MoKinley see the great
and
all
any
fF-mZbr depooIMBf than In the Lai Vmam Batiks Bb, where
as never was before witnessed in
riaicuie nor mreais
J0?
ery prevailing in Cuba, be would prob. quorum. . reituer
yon an &oobm. Irary dollar Mv.d, is two dollars made."
will deter me from following out Ibis Kansas City, started, last night in the
! dopoalts reeelTOd of
ably take active steps to stop the cruel
than fl.
big granite building, Ko. 812 Walnut
later..! paid on all dopositi ot (5 and orn.
- war. It is estimated that 200,000 peo policy."
street. Ia quick succession, eight other
SEAT.
HIS
TAKES
ple are starving and sixty to seventy
alarms from diudreui parts of ibe
East Las Vegas and
die of hunger, every day, Of the Carter H. Harrleon To A.fume Tb. Rein el down-tow- n
district, were turned in.
Socorro, New Mexico
Qoyernment In Chicago.
It is believed there was a
200,000 dying wretches, 8,000 are citiFree Hacks to and From
are en.
tffort to burn the city. This morning,
5 cens of the. United States, who
n
AH Trains.
Chicago, Illinois, April 15 For a pile of burned papers, saturated witb
gaged in peaceful pursuits. The
of the people here is so wretched the sixth time in the history of the chemicals, was found in a business
. L. . i : l
lM
i
ii I
world's fair city, a bearer of the name bouse on Broadway and other similar
United States.
cases are reported, . Four buildings
Imof Carter II. Harrison will, this even-ing- ,
were destroyed and two ; accidents ociuu
vveyiar s uruer, uuuuuuvrniiug
Five
l
be inaugurated as mayor.
cm.H Inoini
rnral nnnnlnllnn in
curred. Tbe loss is over 9100,000.
times did tbo eminent democrat ana
AN ANNIVERSARY.
When the rainy season comes, in May, politician, who finally met his death at
sue.
American or European
.
they will die by the thousands, for the hands of a crazy
The Flret Troops
J. pestilence will join with YVeyler and ccesfully woo the suffrages of the city; TblrtySli Yean Ago
Pian.
bis eldest son and nameRetponded to Lincoln's Call.
and
.hunger in killing human beings.
with
sake
will,
ceremonies,
appropriate
CAPTURE OF GEN. RIVICRA.
be inducted into the chair so long filled
Harrisbuuo, Pa., April 15. To.
:
Havana, via Key West, Fia., April
Las Vegas, N. M
bis
site.
JAC0B5.
anniversary of
'15 A staff correspondent for the by The council chamber is in the bands day, is the thirty-sixt- h
- Scripps-McRa- e
an event of which little cognizance is
press bureau,
duck
dozan
of
and
a
by
florists,
secured an Interviow with soldiers who
taken by the outside worlri, although
were captured by the Spanish troops will resemble a floral bower. The
it Is . embalmed in the government
thouswill
their
turn
cut
in
;wben General Ruiz Rivera was taken
ands outside of the city ball to give record., and is dear to the memories of
tbe surviving participants.
prisoner. The soldiers say the comShov'
proper and noisy eolat to the event.
s,
mand was surrounded by the
It was npta April 15 tb, 1861, that
but fought all day, till Gen.
first
tbe
union troops to respond to
Ofien.lve to tbe Loodonerf.
tlivera fell. ' The Spanish found him
London, England, April 15. Tbe President Lincoln's proclamation callon
fibril
a
the ground,
.lying
having
council has rejected a resolu- ing for volunteers started from this
Cali
.shattered his right leg.. Col. Bacalva county
city on their way to the defense of tbe
tion
could have escaped, but he remained
suggesting that an effort be made capital. There were 700 of them, repto help his chief, preferring to risk bis to relieve tbe congested condition of resenting the national light infantry,
the foot traffic in the center of the city of Potts ville.the Ringgold light artilnil in the line of duty,
by posting notices in the prinoipal lery of Reading, tbe Allen infantry, of
'Washington, D. C, April 15.
At Strousst & Bacharach's, especially
It Is reported here that an important thoroughfares requesting pedestrians Aiientown, and tne Logan guard, of
w
to
The
to
henwc want to make room for
tbe
speakthe
Of
conor
"keep
on
Lwiston.
total
leas
right."
number
in
tne
.movement
part Spain,
nection with .the Cuban trouble, will be ers in opposition took theground that than 100 still survive, and those are
the issuance of an amnesty proclama- such noticeB might do very well in organized into the first defenders'
tion, similar to that resulting in the provincial towns, or in those cities of association. As many of these at oan
surrender of 2,600 insurgents in the the United States where the peop'e be gotten together will, this evening,
move so fast as to tumble over one celebrate the
Fhiliipme islands.
anniversary with: , rebut that they would be an union.
another,
Washington, D. C, April 15.
Qlvea Vp His Meaa.
offdtise in the nostrils of tbe aristocratio
President Lincoln issued bis
SPECIAL, NOTICES.
Secretary - Sherman has informally and educated Londoners.
The eoun. lamation on tbe 15th of April. procChicago, Illinois, April 16 Presi
The
notified Spain that this government oil took the same ground, and vetoed same
dent
day,, the officers of the oompanies
Spauldingpf the defunct Globe
recognizes a state of civil war in Cuba, the proposition. ;
named reported at Hrriaburg with Savings bank aid treasurer "f the Uol- - TTWSt RAMI. A fin opr!ht piano. Call
which demands better, treatment of
their men, and on tbe following morn versity cf Illinois.hae thrown tbe wreck Jj at this offlc.
Dedication of the Orant Monument.
prisoners taken in aotion. This action
n
ANTED. Every lady tn look oat for
ing, having been' mustered in, they of his own fortune into the
Naw York, N. Y., April 15
is in behalf of General Rivera.
)
nor pocket book. If (he will attend
boarded a train on tbe Northern Cen- gap he made in tbe finances of the in
From present indications, the dedica- tral and started for Baltimore.
thecloelntrontealeof drese good,
at Itoeen
'
Here stitution.
l HKyr
Outlook for Greece.
tion of the Grant monument, to occur they were attacked while marching
. London, April 15
?OK SALE A uandeome. black walnut
Tbe continued
Under Martial Law.
SJ mWDKtODD. rnnmuf V
twelve days hence, will have an inter- through the city.
....'
of
across
Greek
tbe
' u,c,a"
T
ur lurarmacion call a
lifting
irregulars
Washington, D. C, April 15..
Three days later, the Sixth Massanational interest. Warships from tbe
frontier Into Turkey, is bound to serve leading foreign nationalities will throng chusetts regiment followed them, and A telegram received,
from tbe
or more, two to nva
is a powerful irritant. Already, Turkey New York harbor, while the naval and the riot that ocourred on that day in United States oonsul at Tegucigalpa, TyANTED-13,0- 00,
had ample excuse to declare war and a merchant marine divisions of the water Baltimore occupies a conspicuous plaoe oapitai oi Honduras, states that a revo
worth douhle the amount. P.O. Box M.
EVERYTHING
IN
formal declaration cannot much longer parade will be reviewed by President in history.
lution has broken out and the repoblio
7
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be delayed.
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SCREEN
tbe
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day
WIRE
DOORS,
McKinley.
SCREENS,
expected
martial
law.
-SALE
In
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Elesrant oak Iwil.nvim of
Cincinnati.
Bryan
Constantinople, April 15. The will be made a bank holiday; tbe letter
..Sf! refrigerator, also Singer sewlns
SCREEN WIRE CLOTH, POULTRY NETTING ,
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 16. Fifty
maeblno.
They Mnit Rotaa.
Greek representative here has made a carriers will be excused from official
Denver, Colo., April 15. In the
A HOU8E-S1- 00
formal apology to the Turkish foreign duty to participate in the parade, and people greeted W. J. Bryan, this mornICE CREAM FREEZERS. GASOLINE STOvES,
caab and lit a month
BCT DIIMtr.alx mnnth.
X.
.,111
office for the acts of Greek insurgents business cf all kinds will be generally ing, when be arrived from the east, new oity oouncil, a resolution will be
FISHING TACKLE.
in crossing tbe frontier. He disclaimed suspended. Mayor Strong has been with one eye black from tbe Florida offered,
requiring the water ?K',ouihoV?M' wltn
bot of loca.
uu nTo. years' time
all responsibility for it on the pnrt of given a list cf 1,500 hotels and board- fall. He will dine, this evening, with company to refund 'to the people all -- M. i.m.mio iuh 8und;
J. H. TBITLKninu
i
the Greek government.
ing houses, in which visitor to Greater prominent democrats, speaking, later, past overcharges.
ALSO
New York can find accommodations.
WANTED For War In Cufa, by
in Music hall. "The free silver senti
AGENTS
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Cuban
The Cornell Team.
at Waihlngton. Knloi aed byrepresentative
ment is growing and the money quesCuban patrl- Trouble Imminent.
PICKS, SHOVELS, BAR STEEL, POWDER,
Berlin, Germany, April It Father
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Ithaca, N. Y., April 15. The
will
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issue
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the
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presi15. Fresh
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known
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team got into workCornell
throughout
dential campaign. The recent demo- Kneipp.who
mlaelons Everybody wan's the onfr en
FUSE, GENERAL MINING
SUPPLIES.
e
raids in Kentucky aie reported cratic victories
are prophetic," he said. world through bis famous water enre uur.eu, rename book. Outflts free. Credit
for its regular aning harness,
the raiders checkings tbe gates Regarding tbe tariff and Turkey, be ideas, is dying at Worisboffen, Swabia
nual schedule.
Commencing this and
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"
the collectors to take no was silent. '!
iDearDorn
warning
Wall paper, new spring deaigne. 1897, at
t
St.. Chicago,
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of their lives. The
WilNew
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k
15.
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Y.,
York,
cooks'
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r
up with five practice games. Then raiders are armed with rifles. The
Stockholder' Meetlar.
MASONIC
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TEMPLE.
A meeting of the stockholders of
follow six games at home, one each state militia near Richmond and road liam J. Bryan's scheme of purchasing
the Las
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wall
teleot
and
Cai)
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your
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tne Jefferson estate at Monticello, va., per.
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110-- u
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has come to
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tbe purpose of
a Board of
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clining
otber
business
as
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team will skip ever to Cambridge and Ku Klux and Red Strings, two rival
.mj'j
NewSer1e.
J- - W.
A
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President.
outlaw factions, which made anarchy
Zollabs,
D. Hiqoiks, Secretary.
play its only game with Harvard.
Buhicrlptions for itock in the tenth se' A.East
Chicago, Illinois, April 15. After rlea
La. Vegas, a. 11., April 16th, 1S97.
here, are at this place to answer court.
of Tbe Mutual Buildlna: and Loan As
,
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15.
are
of
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Both
their
rivals.
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forty
Washington,
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ency for hours, D.Cameron, of Albany, tlon. ,,;137-3- t
Btetson's spring styles in hats, at Jake
Sold on
.W. H. KEU.T, Sac.
A prominent republican bad a conver. heavily, armed and an outbreak is N. Y., stood before a mirror in bis
"
15
at
moment.
occur
iiable
to
any
room at the Imperial hotel,
Just reeaivad, eomnleta stock of new
with the president, who
sation
- 118--- tf
shot himself in the right temple. He wan payer, by H. i. Uoors.
told him he would in a few days, send
Epidemic of Influenza. '
Is
1'
the nomination of
.V London,
dying.
England, April 15 The
'
STILL ANOTHER.
,
Bellamy Storer, of Ohio, to the senate, epidemic of influenza which has been
to be assistant secretary cf state.
Vienna, April 15 Count Guido
raging for over six weeks, shows no Zicby, oommitted suicide at Zeregalles,
We have
received
full assortment.
an appointment. ,
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DRESS MAKING.
of abatement, notwithstanding tbe a
sign
near
village
The
15.
Stuhlxreissenburg,
P.
Also
all kinds of POULTRY NETTING,
Washington,
C, April
ad vent of
weather. The num. Hungary, by shooting himself with a
Parlois over Furlong's Photograph
named Greeley W. ber of fatalspring
cases in this city has ranged revolver. The act wss committed upon
president
SCREEN
WIRE, SCREEN DOORS, FENCE
Whitford, United States district at- from sixteen to twenty-fou- r
weekly, the grave of his mother. He was
Colorudo.
fcr
WIRE
all seasonable goods to be sold
and
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not
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been
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lowest possible prices
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Washington, D. C, April 15.
Insurance
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It is now pretty generally conceded severely,
Suits a Specialty,
are Lord Churoh Hamilton
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Chicago
and Commander Wells, the chief off- Woods, who was arrested here for im
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and
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Sir
Harcourt
for
obscene
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also
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publishing
tentiary,
crime. Woods secured $12,000 a year
vertisements, will escape tbe latter termittent attacks.
In premiums, yet he had not money
Inspection of Work Invited.
will
part of the punishment.
"
enough to buy his supper when arrest.
A Prubyterlan Matter.
result in a pardon being granted.
11
The swindle is similar to the
Chicago, HI., April 15. Many dis- ed.
H. Holmes caBes.
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ministers met
tinguished
Pfesbyterian
.
FhAnkfort, Kentucky, April 15.
In Executive Eeetlon.
to consider methods
in Chicago,
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One hundred and nineteen legislators for
Washington, D. C, April 15. The
bringing the various Presbyterian
The church organizations of the world Into senate,' after a few minutes' session,
met in joint assembly,
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South Side
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THURSDAY EVENING, APRIL

15, 1897.

To uouuow Is Good Friday, the
holiest and moat solemn day in the
leuten season. This day, sacred to ti e
memory of the Saviour's sufferings, has
been obaorved from the very Hist age
of Christianity as a day of the strictest
lusting and humiliation. All devout
church people, both Catholios and
Episcopalians, are expected on this
day to suspend all pursuits of business,
attend the services of the church, and
devote the intervals of publio worship
to holyroflditations on the sufferings
of Christ aud the other pious exercises.
Ia the Cat hollo and Episcopalian
ohurohes in this city, it is customary to
hold, on Good Friday, a passion ser
vice for three hours, commemorative of
the three bours of agony of Jesus on
the cross. On Easter Sunday, the
church commemorates the glorious
event of the Saviour's resurrection.
This festival, for antiquity and import
ance, takes precedence of all other
church festivals. It was observed from
the very first ages, and esch susoeed.
log vear sees its observance much
more general on the part of all re
.
it
t iuib .
j
ad
ngious uenominauous.
mj,
even
those that
all of the churches
do not observe lent oelebrate Easter
Sunday as a festival of musio and

Our Cimarron

I.el (it.

Editor of the OlHle.
I'lMAHitON, N. AI., April 13th, 1897.
Our stage lino Is flourishing ami hns
not been overdue fivo minutes since it
has been advertised, BotwithstaniUng
many reports to the contrary. Seldom
a day jmsaes but llio tlireo seated
stages are lillod. Several who went to
Red Hiver by other routes, hnvlu oo.
oasion to return to civilization, did so
by this route and they express surprise
that it's so uiuoh more oouiforuble.
Good time, good roads, good accom
modation furnishod by our old friend
Henry Lambert, who Is well known to
travelers as being thn best host in tb

To th

lerritory.
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The Improved
f New liteii arm

OPTIC

'

wnOLE8M

.

tcasi,

:$20

a,ui

WEEKLY OPTIC

EATOEE.

$25

one year, r DAILY OPTIC
fur one year, with Machine

110

Years'

With

Given

Warranty

Each

LUMBER,

t

KKTAIl DIA1CS

ADD

BUSES. TAM2EES

BOORS,

SASH,

Palnta, Olio and Olaaa,

Cerrillos Hard and Soft CoaK

Shipped to any one, anywhere, on 10
days' free trial in your own home,
without asking one cent in advance.

Freighters have found this to be the
easiest and best road to tho golden U-minus of their journey, and conse
quontly travel has increased greatly
the past few days. irornten to thirty
laden wagons pass over our streets, at
most every day; even
foot pa: son
gers" are becoming plentiful.
The Ualdy districts are not ranking
any noise, but they are steadily mor
Ing on. Before summer is ovrr, they
will make as good snowing, if not bet
ter, than some of their noisy neighbors
There Is a large tract of undeveloped
country that needs prospecting and It
Is very llke'y to produce many first.
class mines.
Another big strike has been made
the "Yellow Dog," situated in too Ule
Creek country. Fair samples are ob
tained, running over $1,000 to the
ton.

jh

ssslos

mr mar
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(Successor to Coon Bros.)

EAST LAS VEGAS,

KPB05K

Ho.

.

S

KSW MEXICO j

.

eo Good dellT red tree la city.

"O. L.

Machine.1

r

HOUGHTON,
-- DEALEU

IS

Hardwaro, Sloyes &igriGnItnral liaplemenls

WOltK THE PRISONERS.
From the bills presented by Sheriff
Ililario Romero to the board of count;
commissioner! for allowance, far feed
ing prisoners, we have made a compu
tation to ascertain about how much
the county of Sao Miguel is burdened
i on aooount o( drunkenness. The bill flowers.
presented, and which it is supposed is
Judge W. D. Lbk, of Albuquerque
'. properly allowable under the law, for
A Reader
feels reasonsb'y certain of his appoint
' feeding drunk and disorderly persons ment to the bench In the seoond
judi
Tbe True Remedy,
In the county
til during the three cial
distriot, there being but one other
M. Repine, editor Tiskilwa, 111
W,
March
months, January, February and
applicant, Karl A. Snyder, of Alba "Chief," says: "We won't keep house
'
is $100. or an average of oyer $35 a
querque. But the "ex" may yet cut without Dr. King's Now Diaoovery for
.x
Assumioer that these three some ice in
month.
fjougbs and Colds.
his case, as it undoubtedly Consumption,with
many others, but
perimented
months are a fair average of the year, will in other instances.
never got tbe true remedy until we
it will be seen that San Miguel county
,
No
used Dr. King's New Disoovery.
will
the
be
Tuksdat, April 27th,
is paying out annually to feed drunk
other remedy can take its place in our
anniversary of the birth home, as in it we have a certain and
" and disorderly persons over $40u.
It seventy-fiftand on that day the I sure cure for Coughs. Colds, Whoop
Description.
of
General
are
,
Grant,
amounts
not
these
4
that
is possible
whioh has ing Cough, etc." It. is idle to ex
mausoleum
up to the average. At all events, this magnificent .
The Head of Itlie "Ontie" s wines on Patent socket hincnu. flrmlv held
with other remedies, even it
saown by a tnumn irrew. HtronK, substantial, neat and handsome In
statement will show to the publio the been erected in honor of tbe great sol periment
sixn,
are urged on you as just as good
tbey
rand
beau'lfully ornamented In Bold. Red plat has rounded corners and Is In- - A
in New York city, will as Dr.
ld or c untersunk, maklntr It flush with top of table. Hiarhest Arm Spice an- - F
necessity of some reform in this reKing's New Discovery. They
aer me arm is r.4 inches iiignana incites long. Tins win admit tne largest skirts A
no holes to put tbred through f
nnd tvi-- quilts. It Is
spect, as it is these constant demands be dedicated with splendid pomp and are not as good, because the remedy
( ye of needle.
f
besides
Shuttle la runner. oDen on end. entirely
cures
a
has
of
and
record
is
except
,v on the treasury, for which the public
impressive ceremony.
a
mor
to
out:
holds
ooooin
take
easy
put
ting,
large amount ol
stitch
to
It never fails
guaranteed.
'Uegulator m n the bod ot tbe machine benea'li iue uu
,
receives no benefit, that depletes the
10
to
number
of
stltohes
the
Trial
at
and can be changed from
scalesliowinx
the
Inch,
bottles,
cents,
died from the satisfy.
Lincoln
President
o
s
i uouoie ana exienai on Dotn iiaes of i
r io aiiiciip.s 10 ine men.
i
Petten Drug Co's. drug
treasury and , compels honest people effects of a a assassin's bullet
Murphey-Va- n
ineverf-.!i- s
to take oods throuxli ;
at seams: movement Upc
thirty. store;
no springs to break and get nut of neteratops
can b
- having just aocounts to wait indefinite.
at wholesale by Browne & Man
and lower d
f
orier;
.
fllllnrf
Automatic
Hobbin
Winder
tile
bobbin
For
antomatlcall
and
two
ago,
i
years
- ly for payment. We do not criticise
zanares Co. Regular size 50 cents and
smooth without holding tbe thread. Machine dues not run while winding bobbin.
Machine Is easy to run; does not fatigue the operator, I
Unlit
Running
$1.00.
. iiiuv
i
v the sheriff, nor the commissioners, but
v ntn
... En Route for Lna Vegas.
Hill.
uiiii hit n. inpuii.
riiua
a on both sloes, i.ui,o
can ne chuiigedibkuuuuib
win not ravel, and
without stopping
there is something rotten in a state of From the Coraioana, Tex., Bud.
Is
MACBETH MINERAL WATER.
a
8
Tension
will
to 1j0 spool cotton
flat
and
admit
from
thread
tension,
spring
f
a wuiiouc cuauging. never gms out or order. iae Needle is a straight, leir- - I
"Tbe boys" started for Las Vegas,
laws which burdens the publio in this
noedlu. Bat on oneslde, and cannot be put In wrong. Needle Bar Is
fa sitting inaue
"Throw four Dbrilc to the
' way without
or
moot, wiin on cup at tne Dottom to prevent oil
round,
so says Macbeth
requiring compensation New Mexico, yesterday. Jack Black.
F
on the goods, Adjustable Bearings All bearings are
I'OT
getting
A steel nnd
If these men mast be fed, they should burn, Shade Sweatmon and Robert For drugs assist In place o( conquering)
easily adjusted with a screw driver. All loit motion can be taken up,
Iduath
F and the machine will last a
Attachments Karl) machine furnished
The lama opinion Is heard In every quartor
i be made to work' The sheriff has the Coulson started, yesterday morning, in
A with necessary tools and accessories, and In addition we furnish an extra set
of
"
rrom tuose wua appreciate Mucueui water
velvet-lineF
In
a
attachments
metal
free of charge, as follows : One
a
box,
looked
a
the
They
wagon.
A rumor and gatherer, one blnde-- . one ihlrcln
power to put these prisoners at work
one set or four hmmr.
plate,
Health Is nature's greatest boon.
an Inch, one tucker, one under braider, one short '
different width! up to
and we think it is his duty to do so. picture of rough and ready tourists And
be lecured to soon.
or attachment fovt, and one thread cutter.
Woodwork of finest quality oak
off in their wide. Whencannot
cover and drawers,
'or
;
Impaired, wlmte'er the cause, '
gnthlc
walnut,
The streets could be very much bene- - when they started
rings to drawer!, dress
Ruarus to wuoui, an J aevice ror replacing belt.
brim hats and outing suits. Eugene "MaoLetu" will cure by nature'! laws.
filed by a daily application of labor Houston and
Gibson
on
left
the
Harry
Rhnmatlc ansrulsh It will ease.
., We make the above offer to increase the circu
from these persons so confined in the 6 p. m. train for Blooming Grove, Its
antacid properties tbe pains appease.
In
with
lation of the DAILY OPTIC and WEEKLY OPTIC.
action
kidney trouble.,
brief,
county jail. Confined for such trivial where tbey overtook the other three (in '1 will
give us permanent and Hire roller.
'
onenaoo, there Is but slight danger of camp), last right, and wiluall pursue
.
Withhia object in view, the offer will be
What nleasure can a person find
"
'
their escape, and the improvements their journey together, this morning. When
trouoled
of
with
disease
kind?
any
permanent.
When tbe party get settled nicely in "Mavbetli Mineral Water."
beyond
that would be manifest by .a daily use their new hotel
;
near Las Vegas, Mrs.
an
Pit DIIV DIRECTLY FROM THE' MAHUFAOTURERS
of these prisoners on the streets, would Blackburn and Mrs. Houston will join wui cure dyspepsia anu inaigestion.question
ML UU1 AND SAVE AGENT'S PROFITS.
IK-tadd much to the comfort and conve their husbands, and will probably be
Mrs.
Dora McSpadden,
ience of the public. We suggest, in a acoompanied by
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
wbo now contemplates making tbe trip
The Best Salvb in the world for
friendlyspirit,to the sheriff.that be make in tne interest
oi ner health.
these men earn their salt. There are
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcora, ,Stlt
Santa Ft Route CalllornlaXImlUd.
,
'
' A Future for New
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Mexico.
plenty of places in the old and new
Leaves
Chicago 6:00 o. ra. Wednesdays
.
From tbe Denver Republican.
(lands, Cbilblains, Corns, and all Skin and Saturdays,
elansas City 9:50 a. m. and
.1 towns where their work could be ntll.
A mining excitement caused by dis Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, Denver 6:30 p. rn., Thursdays and Sunized. The Citizens' association on the
no
or
Los
It
is
days,
Angeles In 72 bours
reaching
pay
required.
' west side could, with slight expense, coveries of gold in New Mexico wonld to give perfect satisfaction gntranteed
or money and Han Diego in 7n bours from Chicago.
be welcomed by the people of Colorado refunded. Price 25 cents
train for Han Francisco via. CONDENSED
TIME TABLE.
per box. For connecting
provide teams with which to haul atone almost as
Mojave. Keturos Mondays and Thursdays.
as if the discoveries salo by Murphey-Va- n
much
Petten
Co
Druir
ot
vestibuled
Pullman
Equipment
superb
streets
and have them all were made in this state. .What the L.&8
along the
buffet smoking oar and
vegas and Hast Las Vegas, and at palace sleepers,
. WlSTBOUKD.
.
car. Most luxurious service via any
nicely guttered and in the best of order mining industry of the west needs ia an wnolesale by lirowne & Manzanares dining
nne.
We suggest awakening of Interest in mining in. Co., East Las Vegas.
. with this prisoner labor.
Auother express train, carrvlng rxtlaca No. KS freight
a!
'V.7-8td the committee the propriety of beau. vestments, which would be caused by
and tourist sleepers, leaves Chicago and
an
Mexico. That
in
excitement
New
Kansas uity dadi for California.
A
case
tho
CALIFORNIA
of
attention
cooupying
LIMITED,
the
old
of
town
nse
the
by
tifying
prison Territory undoubtedly contains
inquire ot i,ocal agent, or
good Justice Roberts, at Eddy, was out
labor.
A.T. &8. P.R'y
Mondays and Fridays.
deposits of gold ore, and it is possible wherein Mart IJcClemmy was charges
No. "arrive 7:10a. m.
W.J, Black, O. V. A.,
some of Its camps will develop witn tne murder of an ucboro inland
Depart 7:16' a.'
that
Ks.
Carries
Pullman cars only
Topeka,
Thb honors and attentions showered bonanza mines.
.arrles First Class ticket!
child. A marriage has since taken
Meetlne Beriev3reoT"and Protective Or (Pullman
only.
sleepers, Denver to Lu Vegas.
upon General Grant during his tour of
der of Elks at Minneapolis, Minn, July 6th,
,
place.
KASTBOOND.
To the Editor f the Optic.
18U7. Open rate of one regular standard
'. the world are,
in
perhaps, unequaled
fare for the round trip, plus fiO
"rlV8 a- - rn. Dep 4:10 a. m
Tba difference between Fills and 81m- LYi
Tho laugcr Cornea
the history of kingly hospitality. He moB8LiTerReeulater.il
7:s0a. m
xicxeuon saiejuiyau i ana ara, Mo. freight
Inst tbis: Pills
1897; final return limit to be July 10th,
chicaoo limited.
was reoeived everywhere as the great- - don't go down very easy with most people. 'n cases of typhoid foyer, diphtheria and other 1807;
feel tbem afterwards. While Sim wasting diseases, when tne patient lias bceri
subject to extension of limit to not
and
Wedneidays and Saturdays.
later than July 31st,18tf7.
est soldier of his time and as the fore- - monsyea
No. 4 arrive a mi n. m
Liver Regulator in liquid or powder reducod In flesh, and
nan.., w "
and beyins the
strength,
Carries
Is
Pullman caribnly7 v
to
u,
feeland
tbe
very pleasant
f. jones, Agent. Carries Fi.
taks,
only
most living American.
Hon. John
toilsome climb to health. Here Hood's
st Class tickets only.
ing that you bava afterward! ii the great
Pullman sleeper. Las Vegas to Denver.
finds Its place. It enriches the blood,
Bussell Young, who accompanied Gen relief that it give! from Constipation. Bil
Sick Headache and Dyspepsia. It strengthens the nerves, elves tone to the
Annual General Conference
HOT SPBIS OS BKAKOH.
eral , Grant throughout the famous miousness,
organs, and builds up the whole systea." Ized Cburoh ot Jesus Christ of Latter
h wuu luxabiTe ana a tonic.'
Day 705 703 701
BmoA'm PiU are the best
journey, graphically recalh, in the
CARD KO. i. 7oa
pills. Saints, at Lamoni. Iowa, April 4th to 20th.
704
70S
This Is Tour Opportnnlty.
assist digestion.- cure headache. 25c. a box.
r
.May Ladies' Home Journal,' its
includes fare and
on certifioate
:80p 8:10p 10 :00a Las Vegas l:S0p
On seceipt of tea cents, cosh or stamps.
7:8lip
8Mj
6:8Bp :iep 10:06a lirldae St. 2;xd
the receptions,
incidents;
t:15p V.SOd
William Jones, of Eddy, has suc plan for tbe round trip.
generous sample will be mailed of the
8:2Sp 10:18a Upper L.V. 2:12p auin 7U7D
:
C. K. Jonis, Agent.
dinners, fetes, balls, etc., given in most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure ceeded in gettiog into communication
6:5p 8:SSp; 10:25a l'luclta 2:06p 5:66p
?:0Up iMp l(i:Soa HetSpr'gs s:uup, 5:60pi 7:10p
7:00p
honor of the illustrious American. It (JUy s (Jream JJalm) sufficient to demon with a brother who was lost, but now
Arrive joaiiv.i
Leave Dally.
strata the great merits of the remedy.
is
is
located
at
lie
found,
Spanish
CLOQQED
la said that Mr. Young brings to light
BOWELS.
ELY BROTHERS,
tJS Sfancn tlns connect with No.
Camp, Wharton county, Texas, . dn
66 Warren St., New York City. states
Constipation means not only nnbealtbv i
'a fact that has reoeived but passing
that time and fortune have not accumulations
in the bowels, bat a condi
''attention: that General Grant was in
Rev. John Reid, Jr. , of Great Falls, Mont., dealt unkindly with him. tion poisonous to the entire body. It genPae'fle and Atlantic express,
erates foul gases which poison tbe stomach, have Pullman palace drawing-roocars
strumental m arranging tne terms of a recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. 1
tonrlst
sleeping
car! and coacha. h.t
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posiand
tbns
liver,
de
blood,
kidneys
am
Wiley Haggard was before Justice rangingheart,
Dleirn nnil
San
the wbole system. Moreover, it Ohlcaso
.treaty of peace between China and tive ears for catarrh if used as directed."- - Roberts
Pniim.n
at Eddy,
with the causes a paralysis In tbe muscular struct. Ban rranclsco and
bween Cb'KO and thi
Japan, which prevented an outbreak Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres. roonery oi a sneep charged
camp, tbe com. ure or tbe bowels, bence cbronio constipa aitS, 5??,S?c'lei
,
Mont.
Helena,
Church,
..w, uen. Aeent.jt. EluorsuiD.
of war between those nations.
Pann tV
plaint being made by J. II. Ken- tton ensues with all Its accompanying evils. I
...
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged nedy. Evidence to substantiate the A simple cathartic is only a temporary ' Round trln ticirora n
The health officers of San Faancisco euro for catarrh and contains no mercury charge was lacking-anbe was dis- cure ii a tonic that win .strengthen tbe I
nor any injurious drug, .race, 60 cents.
OlMS.r.
JOHBS.
"- v.m.H.ir.
bowel structure ., and restore natural)
, have warned grocers against dealing in
charged.
movements. raiOKLV Ash Bu
peristaltic
spurious brands of jellies, a long list of TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
ters has an established reputation of
many years' standing as a system tonic and .
. whioh
is appended for the information Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
laxative.
TO EVERY
All druggists refund the money it It fails
It does not puree or eriD the
of the uninformed.
to cure. zoo.
bowels, leaving tbem weak and helpless, t
as do the drastic cathartics.- Its action is
Co.
gentle yet effectual. It stimulates and
The Method of a Great Treat strengthens
the bowels, regulates the liver,
ment for Weakness of Men. tones up the stomach and when there is
have opened sales rooms at 512
any kidney derangement it promptly ex.
Which Cured Him After Every. tends its curative influence to those organs.
xougias ave , next door to the
001a oy Murpney-va- n
petten v rug Uo.
postomce. They sell exclu
sively the
Painful diseases are bad enoueh. bu
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Sewing Machine.
Self -- Threading:.

OP ALLUKINDS.
A large stock of Stoves and Flows now on hand, which will bs told a UtUa
above cost. Tbese goods ar all warranted to be of the very best make ia the

Doited States, and to give porfedt satisfaction.
At the Old Stand on Conter Street.
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Las Vegas, N. M.
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CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

Cnoicest brands of imported and domestic wines, linunr snrT r',rr- always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.

lo-.l-

MILLS & KOOGLER,
Buecessori to T. B. MILLS, Established in

I

ed

life-tim-

1878.

f Insurance Agts.

Real Estate, Mining

"

Represent'the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,;
of London, England ; Assets

two-mul-

nickel-plate-

Sample and Club Rooms,

Corosr BlxtbStreet and Douglas ATenne,

$23,000,000.
Rt

I

.
v.
Countr and School bnadu hnno-hanil inM.
..MII.
Large list of ranch and Improved property, and over 8,000,000 acres of timber
luKIih,T,on,15 "nd southwest, at price, which challenge competitors.
Ofllos) on
t

ties

l1

-

.

AGUA PURA COMPANY
'WHOLESALE DEALER IN

f

.

-

'

Santa

j

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Route

lilies anl Sleraie in Lis Tegas Eot Springs Canoa.

CSLTOaCltX

Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction,
to our many patrons.

'

--

Office:

620 Douglas Avo.. East Las Vegas. N. M

Las

,
A

.

,

.

Found at

Drst-claB-
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,

after-dinn-

Vegas Alterative
Depth of 350 Peet. Need. Only

1

AA:

Free HvdroVn'lnhnWn
j,

.vu uvvuvbCillllllCU,

CHARLES

WRIGHT.
EAST LASBVEQAS.

OF WHEAT
prepared will sustain life, atreneth
and energy for a long period, but

--

JM

relieves and purines.

PRICKLY

ASH
BITTERS
"

wuauiu u

re.sto
health, strength and anersy
toiueiHxiyBtatlmewhenfoodcanbeonoavaU.
IT IS A KIDNEY REMEDY PAR - EXCELLENCE.
x

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
Bold by all Drupgists.
Prepared by Prickly Ash Bitten Co.,
St. Louis, Mo.
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HAYE

A HACK?

Johnnie Booth,
the
r,
rls
now driving his own hack and
solicits tbe patronage ot his
friends and the public
well-know- n

.

SiX Paid ttKvlalo
Midwinter Fair. San Francisco'
'
1
. .
Pol iOii
iurce goia, one
snver medal, the World's
Industrial and Cotton Centennial
New Orleans.
exposition,
1894. Highest awards
sjeth
Annual
St. Louis Agri- uunurar ana Mechanical Association.
Highest awards
Western Fair
Association,
London. Can., 1893.
awards Nebraska StateHighest
Board
of Agriculture, 1887.

YEARS
EXPERIENCE.
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-
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I am not a philanthropist, nor do I pese
as an enthusiast, but there are thousand)
of men Buttering tbe mental tortures of
weakened manhood who would be cured at
ones could tbey but get such a remedy as
tbe one that cured me. Do not try tosturfv
out how I cn afford to pay tho few post-oc- e
stamps necessary to mail tbe information, but send fur it, and leorn that tliwrn
aie a few tilings on eorth that, althonch
itiey cost nothing to r?, tl'py are worth a
Fortune to sor2S moo nn.1 nipan a Iff. 'limn
of bppinrHS tu most of in. Wri'e lo Tliom-aSlater, Box C07, Kainmr.y.00. M'oh.. hih!
the information will be niuiled in a
fealad envelops.
s

a
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TRADE

MARKS

DESIGNS,

COPYRIGHTS

0.

Anyone f enfltrif it nVfltch ntifl description may
vfuickl mm tain, fre, wtiPthor n liiTenttnn ii
prnlifliriy jiaiftnltitite. OomBHinicaHonii
trlctlr
confiiiiir.tfsl, OMst ncencf forpfturtniE pHrntfl
In Am prion. Wo have
Wasinnfftoa othoe.
Paiciits takn throuii Mui'iQ
Co. reuvlyO
epectu) notice in tha

SCSETIFIS JlKEP.lCfi,

besn'tful'v llliitmfo!3. Inre-ostpliiiintion of
nnv
innrufil. Wfi'Kiv. teniwft!! h voii?
rl.. six mwiths. nipinm-and llaM
eupixe
Uouu on I'atknts sout tree. Aidie
MUNN A CO.,
4.

.

361 Urondwnv, New

rk

i".

Telephone 53.

REMEMBER JOHNNIE.

fi

FRRB TO F.
bwwom

A..

H.

A

Or,t

ir

price. M'wltiuMmJ u

Proprietor,

Robt. L. M, Ross,
Real Estate
AND INSURANCE
Jrtices

10

ACEMT.

Suit tie Times.
Lots from $100 n$. !

WM. MALBOEUF.

SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldorado Town Co. lower addition.

'General

.

Karenss,

Saddles

Etc.,

The

best place in
to
Citj
buy your
A fine line of home
made Wrappers,
:
dressing Sacks
etc.
Aprons,

the

Groceries

Farms nailer
rJ!?es,b,?.AorProPrtis;
Offlos on

Irrigation Dltohes.

aaaooii tanni opir

Ronr, m.

win

WILLIAM BAASOH.
ho is wUHn to stand or fall on his
(merits a a bnknr, hu oonstantly
on sale

chaff irj & isonriE
Livery Feed and Sale

at tba

LAS VEGAS BAKERY
OpposlU Postofflca, Wet Sldt.

HUSH BfiliD,

OAKKS AND PIBS1
Bpaetal ordturs fiUad on short Botlna.

STABLE,

Job Printing

Headquarters for
Ranchmen

Of efsry desorlpSk
tsd with noasis?.
and das patek

Douglas Avenue.Efis Las

;

Residences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Securitie

IlercIianflisB,

CagO,

60

MPYirn

back-drive-

LeaveJCalls at Stoneroad's Stable.

HOME
COMFORT
STEEL RANGE. Parties de.
siring to see them, please call
Read the following AWARDS
six mgnest awards World's
omniDian Exposition, Chi.
111.

-

NEW

Leave Orders at Montezuma Restaurant or address lock
box 161.

1 "--

Young People's Societv Christian En
deavor, ttTIan Francisco, Calif., July 7th
to 12th. 1897: $41 for tbe round trio. Tickets
on sale June iikind, Wri and 29th and 30tb
na July 1st, 2nd and Brd. lb7. Uoinotrip to begin only on date of sale and to be
continuous passage. Tickets shall not be
good to leave Ban Francisco earlier than
July 12th, and final return limit shall in
no case exceed August lstu, 1897.
s
C. F. Jones, Agent,

KB11UI1
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;PROF. H. W. LAMB, Analytical Chemist,
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when a man Is slowly wastincr awav with
nervous weanneas, toe mental forebodincs
are ten times worse than the most severe
pain, mere is no let up to tbe mental nf
rerineaayor nignt. eieep is almost im
possible and under such a strain men are
For
scarcely responsible for what tbey-dyears mo writer round and tossed on the
trouDisd sea or sexual weakness until it
was a question whether he had not better
take a dose of poison and tbus end all bis
irouDies. nut proviuentiel lnsn ration
oame to nis am in the shape or a combina
tion of medicines that not only comoletolv
remureu toe general oeaitu but enlarged
his weak, emaciated parts to natural eize
and vigor, and be now deelaros that any
man wbo will take the trouble to send bis
name and address may have the method of
this wonderful treatment free. Now when
1 say free, I mean
absolutely without cost,
because I want...every weakened man to fceet
. IU 3
.U

Appreciated,
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a Trial to be

Colorado Bprisgs, Oct. 30, 1S90.
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JVegas Mineral Water contain
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fciodium Carbonate.
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'
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Potassium Sulphide.
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Wrought
Iron Range

Water.

Sulphurated, Carbonated, MlneralWater, Incomparable?!! aSystem
Cleanser, Blood Purifier and Appetizer.

COOL, REFRESHING and INVIGORATING.
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Oa the morning of the Hth, while
the preparations for the dramatic little
g
over the
ceremony of the
ruins of Fort Sumter were in progress,
Gen. Grant arrived In Washington, in
company with Col. Robert Lincoln, the
president's son. Both of them breakfasted at the white house and found the
preside nt In buoyant spirits.
Taking
Grant with him, be attended a oabinet
He seemed
meeting at 11 o'clock.
like a school boy on a holiday when it
was over. He spoke of the Sumter
and bis plans were all for
the festivities of the day. He was go
ing to Ford's theatre in the evening.
iney wore toing to piay our Amer
lean Cousin." It was a very laughable
piece, he said. He insisted that Grant
should go with him. Grant's family
were at Bordentown then, and be was
snxions to get to them. He pleaded
in is excuse, out me president insisted
Snrely a few hours oould not make much
difference. Grant might have yielded
nao not an nrgept telegram from Mrs
Grant been then and tbera handed to
bim. He showed it to the president,
left. Washington that evenlne. and
thereby doubtless saved his life, for it
had been publicly annonooed that the
president and Gen. Grant would be in
a box at Ford's theatre ; that evening,
and later revelations showed that the
conspirators had Gen. Grant's naino
down on the list of those to be mur
dered.
After Gen, Grant went away, . Lin
coin tried to get Mr. Colfax to be of
tho theatre party, but he bad another
The party as finally
engagement.
mane np consisted ot the president,
Mrs. Lincoln, Miss Clara W. Harris.
uaugnter of Senator Ira Harris,, and
major it. li. Ratbbone. The theatre
box was heavily draped with American
nags, ins president was seated in a
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Toledo,
We, ths undersign d, have known V, J,
15
lam
the
yearn, and believe
t'lieiiey for
biui uerfectly honorable in all buaiutma
transaction and llnunulully alile to carry
out any oljllnatloni inaile liy their fit in.
.v T raux,
vviCNT
vvnoiusalu urugxlsts.
Toledo. ().
Waxumu, Ki.nhuh & MaKvin. Wholesale
DrtiKKiata. Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh (Jure Ii taken Intornally.
aoting directly upon tue blood and mucous
turrncea of the iiystem. Price, Tfto. per
bottle. Hold by all Druggist!. Testimo
nial! free.

General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native
Cattle, Iinprovvi
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. 2tc.
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Tbe oity council met in tbe council
chamber, last evening, with Counollmen
Foruythe,
Hofuielater,
Bolllngswortb,
Martin, Ropers and Mayor Olney, present
Messrs. A. McUee and R. B. Kice, a
appointed by tbe board of managers
of tbe ladles' Home, were present and reps
Ooods
resented to the council that the grounds
At Lowest Prices
of that Institution were In need of repair
and improvement, and requested theap
poiutment of a committee from the council to meet with them, go over tbe ground,
s
and see what can be done towards accomplishing the necessary repairs and improvements and in what way tbe oity can
help tbem out in tbe matter. . .
On motion, the mayor appointed Messrs.
Yeast
Martin, Forsytbe and Robert ai such committee. '
To arrive twlca a weak,
Tbe report of tbe canvassing board of
Tuesdays ana t riaajs.
the city election of Tuesday, April 6th, was
Ar- 1
read, received and ordered spread upon
the records.
Coffee,
A committee of three, composed of
Messrs. Martin, Forsytbe and Hillings-wortwas appointed to make special reTHUB8DAY EVENING, APRIL 15, 1897, port on the result of tbe ballot for and
against the change of tbe name of tbe city
from that of the City of Eist I.as Vegas to
that of tbe City of Las Vegs. Their report was to the effect that 400 votes were
K. of P. lodge meeting, this enlng.
cast "for change of name a proposed,"
e
adv. of and seventeen votes were cast for "against
Do not verlook tbe
change of name as proposed." Majority
Amos F. Lewli, thli evening.
"for change of name as proposed," 443.
Tbii is tbe week In and during which the The report was received, approved and o
dered spread upon the records.
penitents flagellate themselves.
Adjournment was then taken to Friday
Our competitors follow alt, but they
It evening, April 10th.
can't touch our prices I

Ciimtcli

tKe Worlfi

BomlesJ

fOfaaffi

com-tultt-

First-clas-

pancy

Staple

GROCERIES'

) pieischman's

f

Lion and
buckle

- Cr nt

Wpiig.

h,

A TOWN TOPICS.
broad-gaug-

.

'

Jakk Block.

-

Barry Wells has shouldered his gun and
started for Watrous, on a
expedition. '

"TUB OPriC" MACHINE.

It Is Highly Endorse- by a Well-Knoof Albuquerque.

,

Lady

.

Miss Olof Krader,
native Eiquimaux To Whom it may Concern:
I have used the followlog tewing ma
lady, at tbe Duncan opera bouse, evening
of April 22nd. Bee adv.
chines, viz: The Weed, Blnger, New Home,

American and Wheeler & Wilson, paying
I Jake Block hired another clerk,
for tbe above machines, ranging
prices
Dec
wants
to
customers'
can
attend
' and
It from $55 to $100; I am trnly conversant
ter, now.
with the other machines and their worki Jose Albino Baca and Aniceto Baca are ings, and find my last machine, "The
said to have negotiated tbe sale of 100,000 Optic", equal, if not superior, to any of
tothe others. It runs lightly, does perfeot
pounds of wool at a satisfactory price,
work of all kinds, from the lightest fabric
day.
to the heavy quilting, and last bnt not
Tbe coming spring reminds housebeepers
be
of cleaning up. Our household furnishing least, the price Is a consideration to
looked after. I received "The Optio" In
Is complete
department
. l3S-- t
Rosenthal Bros. gocd order from headquarters for $20; also,
the Wekly Optio for a year.
Mrs. Chris Bellman, woo bad a very dell- -'
Parties in need of a sewing machine, can
Is
cate operation performed, yesterday,
see the one in question at my residence,
An-- ,
tba
St.
at
as
nicely
retting
reported
corner Third street and Baca avenue. Tbe
thooy sanitarium,
work the machine doee speaks for itself. As
the machine is
In addition to curtailing other expenses well as being
c .d.imuob numo,
ueuessnry vj win not complicated, and can be rnn by a child,
small Territorial appropriation, tbe plij.l- - it is ad light and easy.
Mrs. H. Locks art.
clan's salary has been cut off.
Albuquerque, N. M., April 12th, 1897,
The mosey is in tbe bands of the compaCOURT CULLINQS.
ny to oontinue development work on the
t.
"Surprise" mine, in the Afr.ua Ztrca
The United States case, in which Pedro
Work will commence Instanter.
Domlnstxez and Jesus Ma. Tafoya were de
Easter money makers, can you afford fendants, has been stricken from tbe
this opportunity? Dress goods and silks docket.
at actual cost.
In the case against Ireneo Flores, Cres
t
Rosenthal Brostlno Hartines and Alejo Flores, the for
Tbe funeral of Christine jlelson, who feiture was set aside and the action dls
.died at the ladies' home, early, yesterday missed.
:
from tbe undertaking
morning, took place
Tbe case of Isabel Barber against Emma
T TJ : -- 1. ,
.,.1Mk fhl. a
McWilliams was submitted to tbe court,
noon.
'
yesterday, and a judgment of dismissal
s
' F. C. Barnett
granted by Judge Ban tz.
postal cards from Vanda
Hi, Mo., for a copy or two of the Daily
An order of publication has been Issosd
Optio. It's information about the soil, in tbe government case against Rafael T
climate and productions of the country he Baca and Romero Martinez, brought to let
'
seeks.
aside a certain patent.
' "li it customary for physicians to charge In tbe United States case against t John
fee for issuing death certificates t " was C. and J. S. Taylor, in chancery, W. O
asked of an Optio reporter, this morning, Haydon bas been substituted as spscial
and answers to tbe query are awaited with master, In place of M. M. Salazar, o
interest.
Springer.
Randolph Tompkins was arrested by
"E. A. T." Tbe burro poetry is good Sheriff
Romero at Agua Negra, on tbe
will
it
and
appear charge of
enough for publication
perjury, the prisoner giving
so
as
room
soon
In Thb Optio, Illustrated,
bond In the sum of $300, with himself,
crowded
tforlt can be elbowed in
Patricio Gonzales ond Malaquias Baca as
V
columns.
.
sureties.
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Two, Mot anil Traniuct Timely.
Business.

The People's Paper;
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We have a larger stock of fine clothing
Judgment for $200 and costs, forfeiture
than all of our competitors combined, and of bond, was rendered, yesterday, against
we ars going to close it out, if it has to go Tiburclo
Gallegos, Wm. Moore and Simon
'for 50o and 75c on tbe. dollar. We mean
business.
Jaeb Block. Salazar, In one case, and Manuel Garcia.
fit

Di'i i. Si OLu'.r la iliiwu fitiul, Iluloil.
t'artiilo Pmlllln is over from Bmita Ke,
C. F. Rudulpli

vlnita town from

Can

J. W. Prosser took last night's "llyor"
for eastern points,
P. I), Bt.Vraln was a late departure for
Mora, last evening.
P. J. Towner ranched the city from up
the road, last eveulng.
Nicolas T. Cordova bas returned to towu
from tbe lateBt trip to his ranch.
Mrs. Trinidad Romero returned to her
Wagon Mound home, this morning.
Jar. E. Wbitmore loaded teams witb
freight for Gallinas Spriugs,
. Mrs.
Nlnn nf fit. f!lt nf Morion, la
guest of the family of Engineer Seolovor.
Jefferson Reynolds was scheduled to
leave for Chicago on this morning's
train.
Don Eugenlo Romero bas been paying
another visit to bis ranch near Anton

i Boston Clothing

You

Serve

llooi-ad-

I

If you wunt a handsome', etyliHli, dainty
Oxford or high shoe for spring wear.

,

Our Vici Kid Lace

..
M

Is a dream, dainty, tasty and swell. The very
latest narrow round toe, wine or ox blood shade
or the beautiful chocolate, if you prefei. The
softest kid cut iu the most etauisite pattern.
It is a work of art at a very low price. See
and'admire it iu our window.
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US

;Suits that were $14.00 now
t.,;....;,;.,,...:...I2.50.;:::"
"
"
10,00 "
"
"
"
8.00 "

ON

B. B. Henderson

YOUR

FEET.
!
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Sporleder

I

Boot and Shoe Company.
j

Costume 8970
89 f

I
145

for ten yards Spriner
Flannel.
cts. for ten yards Apron
Check Ginghams.
ct?. a yard Scotch Twill
Suitings.
a yard 36 inch Percale.

nw cts.sook.a yard
s

jcts.

Fig- -

Lawns,

a yard
15 cts.
Ckallies,
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Jewelers and Silversmiths
Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.

a pair

Manufacturers of

5

Mexican Filigree Jewelry.

EAST

Watches Rated

Watch

Official

With

Inspectors A., T.
& S. F. R. R., at

Henry Levy & Bro.
St..

W. Hlckox ft Co.,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Geo. W. Hickox & Co.

Silk and Wool

Foster's Kid
JKJ Gloves in tans or black.
cts. a yard Embroideries al
widths and qualities.

SIXTH

O eo.

& Hlxson
El Paso, Texas.

a Pa'r 4 guage Ladies
Black Hose.
QCcU. extra heary Bed Quilts

COcts.

o
oo
o
o

GROSS
BLACKWELL
& KELLY.

deo. W. Hlckox

Nain- -

lO

j

3-

rT3

Ladies; Shirt Waists for 35 cents and up.

A thirteen-year-ollad by the name of
Charles Miller, is in Santa Fe from Denver,
looking for bis father, Henry Miller, who
is thought to be in Las Vegas. He is a G.
A. R., man and, If bare, he should communicate with tbe V. B. marshal's ofilce in
Santa Fe.

&

O
O
O

I Pxct8,

tZ cts. a yard Soft Finished
Bleached yard wide.
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JSloclr.

THIS WEEK.
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a yard Fine
qcUured

$

14c

The Plaza. O

SPECIAL OFFERING

6

-

of

JShlrt-Wa-

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store

Henry Goke, of Sapello, may be handed
down to posterity as about tbe only citizen
of San Miguel county.and a bank president'
at that, wbo ever insisted upon it that bi
property valuation for tbe purposes of
taxation was put at too low a figure. It is
needless to say that be was most cleverly
accommodated by the county board by
being given the raise asked for, bo politely
and earnestly.

b

--

o
o
o
o
Delineator - - 15c 0
Wholesala
o
o
o
Glass of fashion 5c o
o
Fashion sheet free
o Grocers and Wool Dealers. C)o
charge
D

Special Display of Easter flillinery and extra offer.
ing Gentlemen's fine Neckwear.

s'

8l-3C-

PATTERNS
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Tbe number of freight trains passing
tbe Bio Grande division, botb wars,
Jose Alvares and Marcelino Montoya In
since April 1st op to and including April
The ball to be given by the Montezuma another.
to have an ex8th, wers: 1st, thirteen trains; 2d, ten;
rlBei, Monday evening,'!
TRACK AND TRAIN.
cellent supper served In connection, for
31, five; 1th, eleven; 5th, nine; Cth, eight
the benefit of those wishing it, as well as
7th, nine, and on the 8th, eight.
The Socorro yards are to have new coal
those Serving It.
in
a
few
weeks.
chutes,
C. B. Smith, a former freighter out of
J Adin H. Whitmora has been visiting AlA new
tank will Las Vegas, passed through, last evening,
watr
buquerque to adjust the Insurance on the soon
the one doing service at San for Los Angeles, Cat., in which city he is
J. F. Bulier fire, held in the Delaware com- Maroiul.
general manager of the Continental fruit
pany for $500; also, the Farentl insurance,
C. M. Williams, of tbe bridge depart
express line, which operates 600 refrigera
held In the Fire association for $300.
ment, reached home from up tbe road, last tor cars.
r John Oliver Flank leaves the hot springs evening.
The American Queen. The Easter num
'tor Eureka Springs, Ark., on tbe morning
Clarence Broyles bas acoepted tbe job of ber Is readv for subscribers: also, ask our
a
in
to
hither
at
return
about
train, expecting
painter helper San Marcial, vacated by pnlte clerks to show you our dress goods,
in mir special closing out sale.
week, when bis base of operations for the Ferd Buchanan.
t
UOSltNTUAL BROS.
future will be definitely decided npon.
of
baa
taken
Raton,
Engineer Boynton,
y
lay-ofa thirty-daf
and will visit Chicago
Ton are hereby notified that you can
Our' competitors
may cry "Peace I
spend your time profitably, if you look at
Our stock and eastern parts.
Peace '" but there is no peace
tbe
prices of dress goods at cost, at Rosen'of clnthtnr must so: and you save tbe re
Chas. Langsdon has been promoted at thal Bros'.
138 2t
teller's profit by buying of us, now. It's a Raton and
is now gang foreman, vice Cbas.
atraigbtforward, honest, legitimate propo
see
and
Call
the
now,
upright
elegant,
altion.
,
It
Bllioott, transferred.
Jake Block,
planislutt received at Ueruin's. t Unsh
J. J. Boardman and family, Union Pa or
paymentB.
easy
Mrs. Henry Lockhart, of Albuquerque, ciflo
people, went south in a special car
has a notice commendatory of The Optio booked
'
Jake Block is closing ont his entire stock
onto No. 1, last evening. .
of clothing, and will verify the statement,
slewing machine elsewhere in tbe paper,
Supt. and Mrs. J. K. Hurley, accompair you come to tno store.
jc
this evening. It was written hurriedly,
but it tells tba truth, tbe whole truth, and nied by their two children, leave, this
end
he
will
Brine Tour cash to Block,
evening, on a visit to California.
':
nothing but the trrttb.
save you fifty couts on tbe dollar 00 cloth
' Richard
Is at present manipulat ing.
Berry
It
" The Optio is informed that tbe imitation
ing the bell cord and punching pasteboard
"BUok Jack," whose real name Is John on Conduotor Stlmmel's passenger run.
Buy your paints, white lead and oils at
& MyerB', Masonic Temple. 124 tf
Wagner
McDonald, is still being held In custody at
Conductor Wm, W. Alcott, of Las Ve
El Paso, Texas, till tbe convening of the
is a delegate to the O. R. C. conven
Bee Block's advertisement.
He will
Bocorro eonrt, on tbe first Monday in May. gas,
tion in Los Angeles, from division No. 70, stick by every word ha says I
It
He bas been identified as tbe original and
this city.
most
BGet your horse clipped at Cooley'
only "Black Jack." bnt he will
likely
Charley Stevenson,' the 'passenger con stable.
Ct
be released on a habeas corpus, at the BoUr
an
to
for
is
booked
early
ductor,
trip
corro term.
he
will
the
where
attend
111.,
gradubane,
"
.
Awarded
ation of a niece.
f'Kntghte of Columbus" march
by Ueorge H. Fischer, Is an excellent piece Burt Ilickok, a former foreman of the Highest Honors World's Fair.
for the pianoforte. It is written in
railroad blacksmith shop at San Marcial,
time and contains a melody that is but recently employed In the A. & P. shops
attractive and pleasing to the ear. It bas at Albuquerque, bas agaiq taken charge of
also the right swing for tbe two-stetbe San Marcial smithy.
x r
: r
1
r
dance. Published by J. Fischer A Bro.,
t
Peter Murphy, of the Atchison's water
No. 1, Bible House, New York.' Price, fifty
but who himself sometimes takes
V7.-HAv.';cents. Free to tbe first lady applicant, in service,
something a little stronger,, for his stomofilce.
at
The
person,
Optic
ach's sake, reached the metropolis from
Mound, last evening.
N.
of
Albion.
Judge Edwin Porter,
T., Wagon
E.
H.
Smith, the Las Vegas train dis
father of Mm. Dr. Bailey, has been down
town from the bot springs,
He Is patcher, who is always on time and who
loud In h'.s praises of tbe efficacy of tbe Usually succeeds in putting trains through
craters at our resort, and of tha uuexcelled on schedule hours, minutes and seconds, is
climate of New Mexico. He predicts a back from a tolerably quick trip to Topeks.
Po.njenp.er Conductors Ed Stimrue! and
grand and glorious future for the bot
springs as a health and pleasure resort, C. D. Boucher have arranged to leave for
of the magnificent El Paso, Texas, on the evening train, notnpon ti
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Monti'sura hotel. In . short tiros. There withstanding the costly faot that both
have been requested A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
are at prefect about sixty guiits at the these
from Aniciior.ia, Alum or any other adulterant
springs, sinl more are arriving by every by tbe ,'powers that be to supply themuew
ulatlon (iase pieefs,
selves
40 YrAw hf SUfi-ii- l

JaOlco

styles is now on sale, also,

r,

Passover will begin
evening
and continue tor eight days. This is a Jewish feast instituted to commemorate the
providential deliverance of tbe Hebrews In
Egypt, when the destroying angel, smltiag
the first born of the Egyptians, passed over
tbe bouses of the Israelites that bad been
previously marked with the blood of tbe
pasobal lamb. The passover was observed
on tbe fourteenth day of tbe first month,
Nisao, and on the fif toecth day commenced
feast of unleavened bread
the seven-day-

7.871

TERMS STRICTLY CASH

The May issue illustrating the choicest of Ruling

the

-

1

Valises, Shoes, Underwear, Gloves, Overshirts,
Neckwear, Hats and everything In the Store
goes at enormous Reductions.

Made from

e,

fr

A fast black seamless hose for
A 15c linen collar for
A 25c pair of Cuffs for

A JAUNTY COSTDME

BUTTERICK

$10.31

44

FIT A PAIR

Cblc'o.

and another party left
the Plaza hotel for Red River City, with
pack burros,
Mrs. Fred French and baby are expected
0. o 0 0.
up from Gallup soon on a visit to William
Malboeuf and wlfo.
Mrs. Hunter and daughter and Mr. Fort
have taken their departure from the bot
springs, for Kansas City.
J. L. McEeever, a heavy stockholder in
tbe Atchison, left tbe bot springs for tbs
east, on the morning train.
Mrs. Isaacs, of Vicksburg, Miss., will
soon arrive in tbe city on a visit to ber
mother, Mrs. Simon Lewis.
Brick Euhn, of Chicago, representing the
Cresoeot bicycle, went up to Springer, today, accompanied by Herman Ilfold.
Major Miguel Salazar boards the evening train for tbe state of Sonora, Mexico,
to continue work on bis promising mines
there.
Mrs. F. B. Sutton, of Albuquerque, who
has been visiting relatives In this city, left
for Trinidad, this morning, for a like
purpose,
of Carbon-dalC. C. Hawley, a sheep-raise- r
Colo., recently wedded here, left for
home, this morning, with bis tlmh'ng
bride on bis arm.
W. L. Brotherson, Watrous; J. J. Bhu-leRaton; S. L. Vingan, Dallas, Texas;
J. W. Keever, Chicago; D. L. Sawyer,
Kansas City, and E. Porter, Las Vegas,
BUTTERICK
stop at the Depot hotel.
PATTERNS
Rev. C. L. Bovsrd, superintendent of the
English M. E.Misslun, who will io n transAlfer to California, was a pas. engf r
buquerque, last evening.
Miss Minnie Bisbep, of Neosho Falls,
Kansas, friend of Dick Larimore and a
of
classmate at school of Mrs. Frank Kilmer,
was a weary traveler for Los Angeles
CaL, last evening, ber friends meeting her
W
at tbe depot here.

Big Clothing Sale.
Trainmen uniforms Regulation were $13.50 now $8.53
1.10
Brakemen's regulation cap
1.50 "

$2.50 or $3 Oxford

r

House

N.
Las Vegas,
El Paso, Texas.

LAS VEQA5.

M.

Marine

Chronometer.

and

Rallread

i

Avenue,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

orr

Pants Made to
order

Closing Out

$4.00 Up

All

lade

Ready

Goods.

Suits $12.50 up
to

S Made

Order

high-pressu-

will sell for the next .10 days my Complete line
of Men's underwear, shirts, ties, gloves, hats, caps,
shoes, trunks, valises etc. actual cash to make room
for a full new line of Men's fine furnishings and
cloths for fine tailoring.
I

ISa-K-

1

138-4-

Orders Taken
for White, .
Percale and

111

a

IF YOU'R

:

;

ON THE FENCE
Attire

4

j

It

v

iif.m

on the subiect of...

III

'

Is the acknowledged
j

;;aii

Not having enouSiroom Jor our large stock
now on hand,ve na7e dcided to close out
several lines ofgoods and shall begin April
16th, 1897. DRESS G00DS aBd Silks
will be Slaughtered. AH go in this Sale
at ACTUAL COST. All remnants go on

tlm Sale Eelow Cost.

Proper Spring and Summer

p

rj

Orders taken
Ifor ready made
fsuits $3.00 up.

SPECIAL CLOSING OUT SALE.

six-eig-

ticket-punclmr- s

Amos F. Lewis.

Flannel Shirts.

two-ste- p,

ar

Special Inducements On Suits and Trousers Made to Order.

)

Let the above label solve the question.

1

certificate of

Our Clothing Stock...
a make of

is an encyclopedia of fashion
goods that has reversed for all
time the query: "Shall I go to the custom tailor or risk ready-madeto now: "Shall I buy ready-to-wea- r,
or risk the tailor?"
No risks here no experiments fot't prov it!
?"

FEW ITEMS WILL CONVINCE ALL THAT WE DO AS WE ADVERTISE
gCyd, For Dress Goods, were 10 and
'pC yd For Silks, were 25c
IOC yd For Dress Goods, were 124 and 15c 2IC yd, For Silks, were 27c
yd For Dress Goods, were 18 and 20c -- Mcyd, For Silks, were 35c
12
For
Dress Goodsi were 24c
28 C yd For Silks, were40C
I7C yd
IQC yd, For Dress Goods, were 30c
34 1 -- 4c yd ForSilks,were42c
were
Dress
For
35c
Goods,
ydi
38C
yd For Silks, were 49c
23c
A

I2c

I-- 4C

5c

IIG 11
ROSENTHAL BROS.
For

10

For

10
10
10

yards Apron Gingham
yds Outing Flannel.
For vds Domet Flannel.
For yds 4 Unbleached Muslin-Fo- r
10 vds 4 Good Bleached Muslin.
4--

4--

T.

rcisn.

Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Hats, Caps, .Boots-5hocs-

THIS

SALE.

111

